THE IIDASOCAL.ORG chapter presents

Virtual Student Design Expo

WELCOME!
Southern California IIDA Student Members are invited to participate in IIDA SoCal’s first ever Virtual Student Design Expo! Students will be asked to submit a single project that represents their best work that was completed during their schooling for a chance to win exclusive prizes! Accepted enries will go through a closed judging process to determine a 1st place winner, and a public vote to determine a People’s Choice winner.

PRIZE INFO
1st Place Winner - An exclusive one-on-one zoom call to present work to a senior design professional, priority placement in a digital flipbook + two-page spread, blog post about winning project in the IIDA SoCal newsletter, and a $100 cash prize.

People’s Choice Winner - Priority placement in a digital flipbook + two-page spread, blog post about winning project in the IIDA SoCal newsletter, and a $50 cash prize.

DEADLINES & IMPORTANT DATES
Applications Open - Friday, September 11th, 6am PT
Applications Due - Friday, October 2nd, 11:59pm PT
Public Voting - October 16th, 6am - October 23rd, 11:59pm PT
Winners Announced - October 30th, Time TBD via IIDA SoCal’s Instagram live! Follow us at @iidasocal

REQUIREMENTS
Students must be or have applied to be an IIDA Student Member by Thursday, October 1st. (click here to apply for a Student Membership.)

Students at any level within a program at a Southern California University or College for Interior Design, Interior Architecture, or Environmental Design may apply for this event.

Students must submit a commercial Interior Design project (Healthcare, Hospitality, Office, Retail, Public-use Spaces, Mixed-Use, Institutional, etc.) There is no square-footage requirement or limitation. The project must not have been showcased in previous IIDA So Cal student events or competitions. All submissions will be judged by their professional appearance by a panel of industry judges.

Students must submit...
• One Floor Plan - Scale and page size does not matter.
• Supporting Imagery - 3 images minimum, 6 images maximum. Examples of supporting imagery are renderings (hand or digital), concept sketches, diagrams, etc.
• Concept Statement (500 words max.)

Click here to fill out the online application. The online application must be completed in-full before being considered for acceptance into the event.
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